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Jesus is coming; are you ready?

By Matthew Flynn
Director of Adult Faith Formation and
Mission

My father-in-law is a minister in the
Missionary Church. One time, during
a visit, he insisted on showing us a ’90s
British sitcom, “The Vicar of Dibley.” It
quickly became one of our favorite TV
shows. In it, Alice, who is sweet, simple
and stupid, constantly misunderstands,
has terrible ideas and seems incapable
of complex reasoning. However, because she is also so sweet, her misunderstandings sometimes result in her
doing good things or saying something
insightful on accident.
During a Christmas episode, the vicar,
an Anglican, is struggling with her
sermon. She asks Alice what she thinks
she should say, and Alice says she doesn’t
know, but that she is still waiting for Jesus’ visit from last Christmas. The vicar
tries to explain that when she said Jesus

is coming she didn’t mean he was going
to go around the town making house calls
but that he might return at any time to
inaugurate the fullness of the Kingdom of
God and that we should all be ready.
However, Alice simply got more
confused and said, “You mean he could

The benefits of regular confession
By Sally and Zac Crippen

The Church received us into full communion at Easter Vigil in 2015, and we
made our first confession a few weeks
before our reception. As you might
imagine, we were initially nervous about
telling a priest all about our sins, but we
decided to incorporate this sacrament as
a regular practice in our spiritual lives
as new Catholics. After a year and a half
of visiting the confessional regularly, we
have learned the value of this sacrament
— a threefold value that includes, but
also goes beyond, obedience to God and
His Church.
First, confession — technically the
Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation
— reconciles us to God and His Church
after our sins have “ruptured” the communion we share with both (CCC 1440).
Through the priest’s words and actions,
Jesus Christ forgives our sins and “reestablishes” that communion (CCC 1448).
Second, regular confession helps us
maintain a true sense of self. As human
beings, imperfect and fallen, we perpetu-

ally sin and rebel against God. As much
as we try to obey God, we inevitably fail.
When we participate in this sacrament
regularly, we cannot become numb or
insensitive to our sins because we are
required to continually call them to mind
before God. Knowing that we are sinful
yet eternally beloved, we are humbled
and made more grateful for God’s grace
and forgiveness.
Finally, we come away from the
encounter with instructions regarding
penance. Penance is not a list of actions
that we need to complete in order to earn
forgiveness, because our forgiveness has
already been earned once and for all by
Jesus. But acts of penance help us to
become holy like Christ, allowing us to
become co-heirs with him (CCC 1460,
Rom. 8:17). At St. Clare, we are also
blessed with a pastor who takes time in
this sacrament to give spiritual direction
on the struggles that we share in the
confessional.
Because of these three ways in which

(Continued on Page 2)

come at any time? Don’t you think
that’s a little rude? I can’t just
wait for a visitor all day. I mean, I
might be on the toilet!”
British bathroom humor aside,
she is right. Jesus could come at
any time. ANY time. Are we ready
if He comes?
That’s what Advent asks us to
do — to joyfully prepare for and
joyfully expect the return of the
Lord. If Jesus came to visit us,
right now, for a sneak inspection, what would He find? If we
imagine ourselves as the house we
would welcome Him into, would
the floor be swept, the windows be clean,
a meal cooking in the kitchen? Would it
be full of clutter we don’t need or full of
pictures of all the people we love and care
about? Would the materials in the house
be wholesome or unwholesome? Would we
(Continued on Page 2)

Advent and
Christmas schedule
Dec. 8
		
		
		
		
Dec. 10
		
Dec. 11
		
Dec. 15
Dec. 24
		
Dec. 25
		
		
Dec. 31
		
		
Jan. 1
		
		
		

Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception Masses at 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. at St. Clare
Church (8:30 a.m. at St.
Clare School and 12:10 p.m.
at Corpus Christi)
First Reconciliation, 10 a.m.
at church
Masterworks Chorale, 7:30 p.m.
at church
Advent Penance Service, 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass, 4:30 p.m.
and 11 p.m.
Christmas Day Mass, 10 a.m.
(prelude music begins 30
minutes before each Mass.)
Eucharistic Adoration 6:10 p.m.
through Benediction at 8:10 a.m.
on Jan. 1
Solemnity of Mary, Mother
of God Mass at 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. (Vigil Mass,
Dec. 31 at 5 p.m.)

Giving gifts that truly last
When the parish celebrated the 25th
anniversary of my ordination in June,
people were invited to donate to our
Guatemala Scholarship Fund to bless the
children in our sister parish rather than
purchase gifts for me. I was delighted to
learn that nearly $5,000 was donated by
parishioners and friends for this great
cause, which allows young people to go to
school and changes their lives forever.
As we approach another time for giving – Christmas – people often feel more
generous and want to help others. I want
to encourage all of us to consider giving
(and suggesting as gifts for ourselves)
gifts beyond material things – ones that
really last and bless the lives of others.
Donating to a charity can be the best gift
of all and a great way for parents and
grandparents to teach children about the
importance of giving rather than receiving. It would be wonderful for children to
include a charity they choose to help as
part of their Christmas “wish list.”
Within our own parish are several good
options, including:
• St. Vincent De Paul Ministry, which
goes directly to help the poor of our area.

• Guatemala Scholarship Fund, which
funds tuition payments to help a student
in our Sister Parish.
• St. Clare Tuition Assistance Fund,
which helps our own families who cannot
afford to pay tuition.
• Fontabella Maternity Home, a local
pro-life ministry that assists pregnant
women with no home.
I am so inspired by those of you who
already give generously to our parish,
the building fund, Catholic Campaign
for Human Development (CCHD), our
diocese, the school and more. Christmas
time is a great opportunity to model for
our children, family and friends the value
of choosing a charity as a Christmas gift
that lasts forever.

Our parish has a rich history and exciting future, and you’re a part of it! Join the
celebration by being a part of St. Clare’s
150th Anniversary Family Album.
 	 Partnering with Lifetouch professional
photographers, we invite you to sit for a
portrait to be included in this new parish
directory. Each parish household that
participates will receive a complimentary
directory and an 8x10 photo. Purchasing

portraits is optional.
Signups for your free portrait session
will begin in December. Photos will be
taken at St. Clare Church on Jan. 5-7
(dates especially encouraged for families
with college students home on winter
break) as well as Feb. 21-25.
 	 This and many more memorable activities and events will be coming your way
throughout 2017 as we celebrate St. Clare!

From the
Pastor’s
Desk
By Father
Jim Deiters

Smile! It’s St. Clare’s anniversary!

Jesus is coming (continued)

have shopping bags full of new goodies
for us or bags of items ready to be taken
to those in need? Would He move around
like someone who knows our house intimately, as a first-time house guest or as
someone in between?
Advent is a good time to ask ourselves:
is Jesus a casual reality, a side thought,
an inconvenience or an impediment, or
does He transform my life, my will, my
desires and my plans?
Jesus shows us the fullness of God’s
love and lavishes us with mercy, salvation and grace so that we might be transformed and share this gift with others.
When Jesus comes again, He will be ushering in a reality where justice and peace
will reign. It will be completely governed
by His love. If there was ever anything to
joyfully expect and prepare for, it is this!
So let’s get ready, because Jesus could
come at any time.

Advent Booklets

Keep an eye out for our special
Advent booklets with reflections on
the Scriptures written by our own
parishioners. Booklets also include
suggestions for prayer, unplugged
Sundays and doing Works of Mercy.
They will be available the weekend
of Nov. 19-20 after each Mass.

Confession (continued)

the Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation has continually enriched our walk
with God, we encourage everyone at St.
Clare to participate in this sacrament
regularly. You, like us, will leave the confessional better equipped to “worship God
in spirit and truth” (John 4:24).

Taking pleasure in the goodness of the gift
By Matthew Flynn
Director of Adult Faith Formation and Mission

When I did the spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius years ago, I was
taken by surprise one day during my
prayer. I was filled with a sense of joyful
glee, of taking pleasure simply in things
as they are. I felt like God was trying to
share with me the unbounded excitement
He feels in creating and seeing His creation: “God looked at everything he had
made, and he found it very good” (Gen
1:31).
Among other things, reflecting
on this experience has taught me that
and beyond how people react to it or
receive it. With that in mind, please
consider these alternative ways of giving
this Christmas Season.
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We are hosting a book sale
sponsored by the Daughters of St. Paul
the weekend of Nov. 19-20. This is an
excellent opportunity to buy religious and
spiritual works to help nourish our loved
ones.		
Every Advent, we have
a Giving Tree in the Gathering Space.
Each gift goes to a family that is being
helped by our local St. Vincent de Paul
Conference or the Fontebella Maternity
Home. This is a great way for a family to
give together. Starting Nov. 26, simply
pick an ornament off the tree in the
Gathering Space, shop for the gift listed,
wrap it (no bows), place the identifying
tag securely on the outside of the package
and return the gift to the church by Dec.

Scholarship Fund in someone’s honor,
helping send a child from a poor family
in our sister parish to school. Use the
pink Guatemala envelope from your
monthly envelope packet and note, in the
designated space, that your donation is for
the Scholarship Fund. Checks should be
made payable to St. Clare Church. Contact
Margarita Crupe at bealifesaver@gmail.
com or 628-4721 for more information.
Donations are requested by Dec. 25
because the new school year begins in
January.
Buy fair trade coffee and other products
from the Fair Trade Coffee Sale on Dec. 1718. Chocolate, coffee and tea make great
gifts. All proceeds support just wages,
dignified work and charitable projects.
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Oktoberfest brings everyone together
One of the best ways to bring a community together is by hosting a family-friendly festival full of food, fun and fellowship. Our 16th annual
Oktoberfest did just that this year, while raising $56,000 to pay down our mortgage on our new church. Thanks to everyone who helped
make this a wonderful festival for the O'Fallon-Shiloh community. Special thanks to those who prayed for the festival's success.

Photos by Jack Leisure and John Dempsey
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Blessing our furry friends

Parishioners brought their wonderful
pets to be blessed on an October
Saturday, near the Feast of St. Francis
(Oct. 4). Deacon Dennis led the prayer
service and blessed the pets, and St.
Francis (Tom Grimmig) visited with the
animals.
Photos by Jack Leisure

St. Clare School news
FAITH-FILLED LEARNING
The school’s theme for this year is:
“Building God’s Kingdom.” Throughout the
year, classrooms will get building blocks
to show the foundations of faith. Students
voted for their favorite contemporary song
to go with the theme and celebrated the
winner, “Build your Kingdom Here We
Pray” by the Rend Collective. New school
“family groups” were created this year to
help children share faith activities with
other students in all nine grade levels.
Their first activities of the year were to create a poster, decorate saint cards and sing
the theme song together.
Fifth-grade and kindergarten classes
celebrated the Feast of St. Francis with a
pet blessing by Father Juan Gaspa of the
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows.
Students celebrated All Saints Day during the week before Nov. 1 by researching
saints and trying the “stump the priests”
with a quiz after the Masses.
DIOCESAN CHAMPIONS
Our soccer teams had exciting seasons
this fall. The seventh- and eighth-grade
girls, the seventh- and eighth-grade boys
and the fifth- and sixth-grade girls all won
first-place trophies in the Diocesan Tournaments. The fifth- and sixth-grade boys’
soccer team finished third in Diocesan.
SCHOLASTIC CLUBS
St. Clare Knights’ Chess Club, Speech
Club and Scholar Bowl members are busy
preparing for their competitions.
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CHRISTMAS PEFORMANCES
A Christmas concert featuring the
choruses in grades K-4 and the bands is
slated for 6:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12. The
choir will present a musical, “Cocoa and
Christmas,” at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 16.
HELPING OUR NEIGHBORS
Students and their families donated
food, toiletries and paper products – 400
total items – to the O’Fallon Food Pantry
in honor of the feast of St. Vincent de Paul
in September.
SANTA’S FUN SHOP
Students will get a chance to shop at
Santa’s Fun Shop from 8 to 11 a.m. on
Dec. 3 in the school gym and cafeteria. The
annual event offers the children a chance
to purchase gifts for family and friends at
prices between $1 and $10.
Parents can shop in a vendors section.
The eighth-graders will sell refreshments
and raffle tickets to win a tree of gift cards
to help raise funds for their class trip.
Anyone is welcome to purchase a raffle
ticket before the fun shop. Contact any
eighth-grader or the school for more information.
RAFFLE THANK YOU
Thanks to all the parents, students, parishioners, family and friends for supporting our school raffle to make it a resounding success! Through your great efforts, we
surpassed our goal of $40,000.

School open
house slated
for Jan. 29
St. Clare Catholic School and its
Good Shepherd Preschool and PreKindergarten program invite people
interested in learning more about the
school to an open house from 1:30 to 3
p.m. on Sunday, January 29 at St. Clare
School. Kindergarten registration for
2017 also will be held at that time.
Come meet members of our St. Clare
family – teachers, parents, students,
School Board members and administrators – and tour the school building to
learn more about the quality Catholic
education the school provides. The St.
Clare Parents and Friends Club will
host a reception.
St. Clare School is located at 214 W.
Third St. by the old St. Clare Church
in downtown O’Fallon and instructs
students in grades K-8 at that location.
St. Clare School offers the Good
Shepherd program for children ages
3-5 in the Good Shepherd Center at
St. Nicholas Parish. Younger children
and their mothers enjoy a playgroup
through Good Shepherd.
The open house will be especially
helpful for parents considering enrolling their children in pre-school, pre-K
or kindergarten for the upcoming year.
Tour the new addition, which features a modern science lab, an expanded computer room and library
and other new classrooms and offices.
A visit wouldn’t be complete without
seeing the expanded music rooms, the
prayer space, art room and high school
youth room, which is also used for
retreats for the grade school students.
In addition, St. Clare School will
celebrate Catholic Schools Week Jan.
29-Feb. 4 with a number of activities
for students, teachers, parents, alumni,
staff and parishes. This year’s theme
is “Catholic Schools: Communities of
Faith, Knowledge and Service.”
The week ends with the annual
spaghetti dinner from 4 to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4, in the school cafeteria
and gym. Everyone is invited to attend
the dinner, which is hosted by St. Clare
Parents and Friends. Tickets will be
available at the door.
For more information, contact St.
Clare School at 632-6327 or Good Shepherd Preschool at 726-6532.
The Eye Opener of St. Clare Catholic Community

Crossing borders with our talents
Our ‘Kids Helping Kids’ Guatemala Scholarship Benefit Talent Show was a big hit and raised more than $3,000 for the scholarship fund.
Among the 20 acts in the Oct. 16 show were vocalists, pianists, duets and martial arts demonstrations. And some adults displayed their
talents as well. The scholarship fund helps send children from poor families in our sister parish to school following the sixth grade. The gift of
our talents here is helping nourish and foster the talents, skills and education of children in Guatemala. Thanks to everyone for your support.

Photos by John Dempsey

Try some new ways to grow in your faith
By Matthew Flynn
Director of Adult Faith Formation and Mission

Start the new liturgical year or the
new calendar year by renewing your faith
through an adult faith formation opportunity.
The easiest way is to pick up an Advent
booklet with short daily reflections written by our own parishioners. They will be
available after Mass starting the weekend
of Nov. 19-20.
On the same weekend, the Daughters
of St. Paul will have an Advent Book Sale
after each Mass. This is a good opportunity to pick up some Christmas gifts. They
will also be hosting a lectio divina prayer
service at St. Clare from 2 to 3:30 p.m. on
Nov. 20.
We also offer two Bible studies, which
are excellent ways to explore how God’s
Word applies to our life today. One group
uses the Little Rock Scripture Study
materials and meets Tuesday evenings at
7 p.m. You can participate for 6 to 7 weeks
at a time, so there is no long-term commitment for those with busy schedules. If you
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are interested, contact Sella Roman at
sella.roman@gmail.com.
The other group uses the Cornerstone Scripture Study model. They meet
Wednesday mornings throughout the
school year. You can join for the second
semester of their study of Exodus. All
new members must attend the session on
Jan. 11 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. For more
information, contact Kristy Turner at
(618) 402-0885.
On Jan. 12, Father Jim will host a
presentation and discussion on Marriage and Annulments. This is a great
event for those looking to understand the
Church’s teachings on marriage, people
considering or going through annulments
and anyone preparing for marriage.
The Couple to Couple League is hosting a Natural Family Planning Day at St.
Clare on Sunday, Feb. 12, from 11:45 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The event will help support and
connect couples who use natural family
planning as well as encourage those who
are interested. It will include lunch and

childcare. More details will be available in
the bulletin.
Men: Mark your calendar for the Catholic Men for Christ Conference in St. Louis
on Saturday, Feb. 18.
Women: Mark your calendar for the
parish Women’s Renewal Weekend on the
weekend of Feb. 18-19 and the Catholic
Women for Christ Conference on Saturday,
March 25.
Watch the bulletin for more information.
Our young adults group (ages 21-39)
meets once a month. Meetings include
social outings, pub discussions on faith and
religion, presentations, service outings, and
prayer and reflection. For more information, contact Sally Ayoob at sallyayoob@
gmail.com.
The Catholic Men for Christ generally
meet the fourth Saturday of every month
at 8 a.m. for food and fellowship. Attendees
can join in the Rosary at 7:30 a.m. in the
Blessed Sacrament Chapel beforehand. All
men in the parish are invited to attend.
See the bulletin for more details on each
month’s meeting.
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Living Stewardship
Meyers brings her faith to the marketplace
By John Jackson

There’s a special ring on Donna Meyer’s
right hand, given to her by a fellow nurse
after a recent trip to Assisi, Italy. It’s
always there because, as Donna says, “It
reminds me of my Franciscan charism.”
There are many aspects to that charism,
from a radical openness to the Holy Spirit
to a faithful adherence to the Sacraments.
After a talk with Donna, you might want
to add “steadfast perseverance” to the list.
Along with six other members of our
Diocese of Belleville, Donna, a long-time
St. Clare parishioner, was honored in September as someone who “takes faith into
the marketplace.” Her particular “marketplace” is St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in
Belleville. Trained as a nurse, she has also
educated nurses, served on the administrative team of St. Elizabeth’s and is now
director of their Mission Integration/Pastoral Services and Community Benefits.
Like the definition of the Franciscan
charism, that job title covers a lot of
ground: “mission” for Donna also includes
St. Elizabeth’s volunteer program and the
hospital gift shop.
But it’s the Community Benefits
Program where the steadfast persistence
comes in.
“We work beyond the walls of the hospital,” Donna explains, “like the first sisters
who came here in 1875.”
Every three years the University of Illinois Medical School compiles health data
for St. Elizabeth’s four-county service area.
Donna shares that data with local social
services and key community organizations — St. Vincent de Paul, Holy Angels
Shelter and the Chamber of Commerce,
just to name a few. She wants to know how
well the numbers reflect their real-world
experience and what they consider to be
the most pressing health need in the community. In the most recent discussions,
held in 2015, health and wellness (including diabetes and nutrition) and access to
health care topped the list.
This led Donna and her team to Cosgrove’s Kitchen, which they visit monthly.
After lunch, everyone is offered a blood
pressure check and some basic health care
information.
“It took about four months for people to
trust us,” Donna says. “They don’t want
to change or they cannot, based on their
life circumstances. But,” she adds, “think
how hard it is for you or me to change our
habits.”
Some do. After several monthly blood
pressure checks, one man admitted,
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Donna Meyer

“Because of you I have a doctor’s appointment.” Donna smiles and notes: “He’d
decided to act.”
Small victories.
Donna learned that, “if you bring
something, people will participate,” so she
hands out hygiene kits made up of hotelsized toiletries — soaps, shampoos and
deodorant — donated by co-workers at St.
Elizabeth’s and a West Belleville Rotary
Club. It’s another way to “help people
know that someone cares about them.”
(Anyone wishing to contribute should talk
to Donna after Mass.)
Access to health insurance is an even
bigger need. “They’ve never had it,” she
explains, “and so they don’t know how to
use it.”
Donna decided to educate people on
how to use their Medicaid benefits by
partnering with the companies providing
those benefits. And this is where that penchant for perseverance comes in again.
First, Donna coordinated a resource
fair at the hospital. There was only one
problem: the people she sought weren’t
there; they either lacked transportation
or didn’t know about the event.
So, she partnered with a pastor in East
St. Louis, scheduling an event at his food
pantry for a day in January. Along with
the hygiene kits, Donna also had Metro
Bus passes to distribute (“They’re like
gold,” she explains).
Unfortunately, the day chosen was the
coldest 24 hours in the coldest January
in years. “We may have gotten 30 or 40
people,” says Donna, but nothing like
what she had hoped for.
Next she and her partners decided to go
where the people lived, the East St. Louis
Housing Authority residence apartments.
“That day it rained” says Donna. “Only a
few people came out of the building.”

“The people who really need the help
are hard to find. They’re either too humble, so they don’t think they deserve it, or
they’re too proud to ask. There is a mix
of people who come to the Kitchen, and it
is our mission to offer them services and
not to judge.”
And it’s not for Donna to give up, either. She continues to work with agencies
to help meet the needs of the people.
East St. Louis qualifies as a “food desert”
— meaning a lack of affordable, wholesome food. Initiated by the WIC program
and the Center for Disease Control,
“Make Health Happen” addressed this
problem with a grant. “The East Side
Health District, with the University of Illinois and our partners, has since picked
up the banner. We continue to reach out
to families through their kids. The Christian Activity Center is one location where
we connect with some families.”
Of course, that kind of perseverance
has faith at its core. “Faith is the heart
and soul of everything. It’s foundational.”
Donna imbibed hers from parents who,
“always had an open home,” especially
from a mother who was “a gatherer of
people.”
“That’s the whole Franciscan approach,” she says. “We’re all united in
the sight of God — as so eloquently
expressed in St Francis’ prayer, The
Canticle of the Sun. We’re encouraged to
enter into relationship with others. We
are called to create a place where people
feel respected and we do this with a
spirit of joy.”

Parish ministries

From prayer to outreach to faith
formation, Donna Meyers serves
St. Clare Parish in many roles that
seem to go hand in hand with her
work at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital.
Donna is an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, prays at the
monthly Eucharistic Adoration and
helps prepare and serve food for the
poor at Kosgrove’s Kitchen in East
St. Louis through our parish soup
kitchen ministry. She also reaches
out to people when they are first
interested in learning more about
the Catholic faith by hosting them
in her home and facilitating at Q&A
sessions for them.
Donna and her husband, Mark,
have two children, Dana and Matt.
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Families flock to Trunk or Treat

Baptisms
We welcome our newly baptized children, Catherine Sarah Lang; daughter
of David and Maria Teresa Lang; Sophia
Annamarie Moseder and Thomas Andrew Moseder, children of Thomas and
Alisson Moseder; Alexander Lee Guebert, son of David and Michelle Guebert;
Duke James McDonald, son of James
and Jacqueline McDonald; Ainsley Marie Mellenthin, daughter of Joseph and
Amanda Mellenthin; Kaine Alan Hardy,
son of Keith and Amber Hardy; Isabella
Danielle Normansell, daughter of Dan
and Kristin Normansell; Samuel Albert
Eros, son of Stephen and Jamie Eros;
Aiden Christopher Stapenhorst, son
of Christopher and Amy Stapenhorst;
Landon Joseph Pankey, son of Tyler
and Amanda Pankey; Adelaide Ruth
Jordan, daughter of Terry and Kristin
Jordan; and Easton Matthew Hagarty,
son of Corey and Katelyn Hagarty.

Families filled St. Clare's east parking lot for Trunk or Treat and chili cookoff fun. Creative car trunks and

costumes were showcased at the event, which offered a Halloween trick or treating preview, food and fellowship.
Thanks to the Hospitality Committee for hosting the annual event.

Photos by Jack Leisure

Welcome to our newcomers
We welcome these newcomers to our
parish family:
Mary Veigl moved to the area recently from Woster, Ohio, to be close to
her daughter and son-in-law. She lives at
Cambridge House Senior Living Facility.
She tried out a few churches in the area
and knew St. Clare was the right church
for her.
Jason and Colleen Pavelschak and
their children, Jocelyn, Cameron, 10,
Dillon, 7, and Calista, 5, recently moved
to the area from Wichita, KS. They are
originally from Ohio. They were also
stationed in the area ten years ago and
are excited to be back at St. Clare again!
Colleen is a homemaker, and Jason is in
the Air Force.
Anthony Swann and Lindsey Jessop
were led to St. Clare as they were on a
hunt for a new church to call home. With
their upcoming wedding, they wanted to
find a church that would be the perfect
place to celebrate the Sacrament of
Matrimony. Lindsey has lived in the area
since 2006, when her family was stationed
at Scott AFB. Anthony is originally from
Springfield, IL, but relocated to the area
for college in 2011. Lindsey works as a
bridal consultant at a local bridal boutique, and Anthony works as a network
engineer for IPSymphony in St. Louis.
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Steve and Amanda Huber and their
children, Ezekiel, 13, Levi, 9, Joshua, 5,
Bethany, 3, and Anna, 2, recently moved
to the area from Ft. Shafter, Hawaii. They
both grew up on farms between Effingham
and Olney, Illinois. Steve is an Army logistics officer, and Amanda is a stay-at-home
mom. Steve is deployed until next summer.
Tony and Jill Jones
Robert and Elizabeth Conrad and
their children, Alexander, 17, Elise, 15,
and Caitlin, 13
Thad Keefer and Jacqueline Teeling
and their children, Bradyn, 16, Blake, 14,
and Sean, 9
Juliann Korb
Yvonne Sawyer and her son, Michael
Mays, 8 months
Tyler and Julie Tiemann
Trey and Sandra Miller and their
children, Laney, 12, and Caleb, 9
Rosie Navarrete and her children,
Layla, 7, and Noah, 2
Matthew J. and Brandy Range and
their son, Matthew H., 8
Daniel and Ashley King
Ksana and Anastacia Bialick and
their children, Maya, 2, and Vincent, 8
months
Stephen and Maureen Lyons and
their son, Dylan, 14
Cole and Veronica Arnold

Wedding
We celebrate the Holy Matrimony of
Tyler Klingelhoefer and Lindsay
Kilwin.

In Memoriam
We extend our prayerful sympathy
to the families and friends of deceased
parishioners Mary Kay Walsh, Mildred Gerardi, Joe Burroughs, Clete
Schwaegel and Patricia Cates.

Seniors offer
fun meetings		

The St. Clare Seniors will enjoy a
dinner of turkey and dressing and a gift
exchange at their Christmas party on
Monday, Dec. 12.
Please bring a side dish or dessert and
a $5 gift for the gift exchange game. The
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall.
Watch for details on the Jan. 9 meeting,
which may include a very special guest.
Any parishioner over 55 is invited to
join the club, which usually meets at 6:30
p.m. on the second Monday of the month
in the Fellowship Hall for evenings of
great food, lots of laughs and a variety of
entertainment and guest speakers. The
seniors group is strictly social; no work or
fundraising is involved.
For more information on the Seniors
Club, contact Judy Bugger at 632-4074.
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Altar Sodality
cookies a sweet
way to help out

The always-popular Altar Sodality
Christmas cookies will be for sale after the
Masses on Dec. 10-11. The plates of threedozen, assorted, homemade cookies will be
offered for $12 each in the Fellowship Hall.
Some baked goods and candy also may be
available for sale.
To pre-order your cookies, call Mary Ann
Winans at 632-7137. 	
The Altar Sodality appreciates donations
of homemade cookies for the sale. Please call
Mary Ann to let her know you will donate.
Bring your cookies to the Fellowship Hall at
8 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10 or make other
arrangements to drop off another time.

Ornament features special angel
Another limited-edition Christmas ornament featuring St. Clare Church art
will debut during Advent. This year’s
ornament displays a photograph of an
angel that adorns the antique
metal sanctuary lamp in the
Blessed Sacrament chapel.
The lamp first was
hung in St. Peter Cathedral in Belleville, but
was no longer in use and
placed in storage. It was
discovered in time to be
refurbished for use when
our parish built the new
church in 2007.
The porcelain ornament
also includes Scripture (Luke
2:10): “Do not be afraid: for behold, I

proclaim to you Good News of great joy.”
This year’s ornament is the ninth in a
series of collectors’ ornaments featuring
the art and architecture of our
new church.
The ornaments will be
sold for $10 each after
the weekend Masses,
Nov. 26-Dec. 18. A
limited number of
ornaments from
previous years also
will be available.
Proceeds benefit
the parish’s building
fund. For more information, contact Ellen Gravlin
at 531-9151.

